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Sodium-cdcium exchange is the principal mechanism for cellular ca2+ efflux
following a cardiac contraction. O n a kat-to-beat basis, the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ + removes
a similar quantity of

caZ+fiom cardiac

ceils as that entering through L-type ca2+

a~+
plays a critical role in controlling cardiac
channels. As such, the ~ a + / ~exchauger
contractility. The exchanger is an electrogenic transporter, which uses the energy within
the ~a electrochemical gradient to accomplish transsarcolemmal ca2* transport. in
exchange for 3 ~ a +one
, ca2+is removeci, resulting in a net movement of one positive
charge per exchange cycle.

Electrophysiologicd analyses of the canine cardiac

+ ca2+, the
exchanger, NCXl .I ,have established that, in addition to transporthg ~ a and
exchanger is dso regulated by these ions. As well, structure-bction studies have
identified regions within the large cytoplasmic loop of the exchanger that are fünctionally
important in mediating these ionic regulatory processes. However, there is little to no
information conceming the role of these regulatory processes in cardiac physiology. To
begin detennining whether or not ionic regulation of the ~ a + / ~ exchanger
a~+
is

physiologically relevant, transgenic mice overexpressing either the wild-type canine
cardiac exchanger, NCXI.1, or a deletion mutant in which ionic regulation has k e n
nearly abolished, were examined. The initial characterization was carried out on Xenopscs
laevis oocytes expressing these two Merent exchangers to define their regulatory

properties. Since these ~a+/ca'+exchangen originated fiom a cloned canine exchanger
and were being expressed in a mouse mode1 system, the native regulatory processes of
both dog and mouse ~ a + / ~exchangers
a~+
were then examined to determine whether or

not species ciifferences existe&

Using the giant exciseci patch clamp technique,

ventricular myocytes isolated h m each species were shdied. The native excbangers
nom both species were found to exhibit similar ~ a and
+ ca2+regdatory phenotypes and
exchange currents were stimdated in the presence of regdatory ca2+ over a similar
concentration range. Ionic regulation was then characterized for cardiomyocytes obtained
fiom control and transgenic mice using the above approach.

Whiie normal ionic

regdation was observed for control and transgeaic mice overexpressing NCX1.1, ionic
regulation in mice overexpressing A680-685 was nearly abolished. This indicated that
transgene expression was able to overwheim the native regdatory processes.

To

determine the functional consequences of overexpressing NCXl. I or A680-685,pst-rest
force development in papillary muscles fiom the transgenic mice was examined. This
contractile paradigxn provides insight into the interplay between the sarcolemmal and
sarcoplasmic reticular C> removal mechanisms. R e d t s were obtained nom muscles
stimulated over a range of fiequencies and rest intervals. Post-rest potentiation, the ratio
of the contraction afler the rest interval compared to the one prior, was p a t e r for the

A680-685 transgenic mouse muscles at aii intervals and fiequencies. Therefore, through
the ablation of ionic regdation and the consequences observed with respect to excitation-

contraction coupling, s signifiant physiological mle for ionic regulation of ~a+/&+
exchange currents is suggested.

Literature Review
Role of ~a+/ca'*Exchange in Cirdiic Excitation-Contraction Coupling

Cell sumival is dependent on many factors and calcium plays a pivotal role. in
most tissues, ca2+also plays a major role in cellular signahg. For example, in cardiac

-

muscle, the intracellular caZ+
concentration varies h m 0.1 10 p M while the extracellular
ca2+ concentration remaius close to 1.25 mM. Maintainhg this large concentration
gradient, as weil as controlling its temporal fluctuations, is very important and several
mechanisms have evolved to regulate ca2+homeostasis.
The ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + process, first identifkd in cardiac muscle in the 1960's
(1 18), is an important conhibutor to cellular

ca2+homeostasis. In

cardiac muscle,

~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + is regarded as the primary mechanism for transsarcolemmal ca2+
removal and as a result, plays a significant role in maintaining ca2+ homeostasis and
proper ce11 fiuictioning. Calcium moves down its large concentration gradient into the
ce11 in order for a contraction to occur. This is followed by the interplay between a
variety of CP
removal mechanisms, which lower cytoplasmic ca2+in order for muscle
relaxation to occur prior to the next contraction (15).
Upon depolarization of the cardiac sarcolemma, voltage-gated L-type ca2+
channels are activated allowing ca2+to enter the myocyte. This pool of

ca2', termed

trigger ca2+,then binds to ryanodine receptors to initiate additional ca2+release fiom the
sarcoplasmic reticulwn (SR) (19; 29; 36; 97). This process, first identifïed in cardiac

muscle by Fabiato, is referred to as calcium-induced calcium release (44). It is facilitateci

by the close physicai relationship between the L-type ca2+channels, ~ a + / c aexchmgers
~+
and the SR ca2+release channels (34; 35; 120; 129). An inappropriate coupling of the Ltype ca2+ charnels to ryanodine receptors has been associateci with diseases such as
hypertrophy and heart failure whereby EC coupling becomes defective, hïhighlighting the
importance of this close proximity (48). However, wtùle L-type ca2+ channels are
responsible for the initial increase in intracellular ~ a *(12; 36; 117), it is the SR which
releases the majority of ca2+required for cardiac contraction. As such, it is often referred
to as activator ca2+.
Relaxation of the myocyte depends on the lowering of ca2+to diastolic levels of

- 100 nM which is carried out by the SR ca2+-~'Wase,sarcolemmal C ~ ~ + - A T and
P~S~
the ~ a + / c a exchanger.
~+
The SR ca2+-A~pase
uses energy fiom ATP hydrolysis to
transport ca2+ against a large concentration gradient (66). In general, the SR ca2+ATPase resequestea the same amount of ca2+ back into the SR as was released
previously to initiate contraction. It has been reported that SR ca2+uptake is responsible
for ~ 7 5 %of relaxation in rabbit ventricdar myocytes (65) and similar resuits were
obtained for rabbit ventricular muscle (18). Recent examinations of the role of the SR
c a 2 + - ~ ~ p ains emouse have also been carried out. Transgenic mice overexpressing the

SR ca2+-~'Wase
were shown to have altered myocardial contractility hcluding enhanced
relaxation (5, 55). The importance of the SR ca2+-ATPasewas M e r demonstrated in
mouse when, upon removal of one hctional copy of the SR

CC-ATP~S~
isoform 2

gene, relaxation was found to be impairrd (106). In general, mouse and nit are sllnilrn

with respect to showing a considerable dependence on the SR for relaxation.

In addition to the SR ~ a ~ + - ~ T P arelaxation
se,
of the myocyte also depends upon
two sarcolemmal (SL) mechanisms for ca2+efflux. First, the SL ca2+-~'Pase
transports
ca2+to the extraceilular side of the membrane. However, in cornparison to the amount
~+
the SL ca2+-~TPase
is not considered to be of
transported by the ~ a + / c aexchanger,
major signiticance to ca2+extrusion (16; 136). For exampie, the rate of muscIe relaxation
in rabbit ventricular muscles, solely dependent upon SL c a 2 + - ~ ~ P a swa
es, 1200% slower

compared to muscles where the SR ca2+-~TPase
and ~a+/ca'+exchange mechanisms
plays a minor role
were Mly functional(I8). Further evidence that the SL ca2+-A~I?ase

cornes fiom the fïnding that there is a lack of intracellular ca2+
increase upon the loss of

cd+ pump

h c t i o n (32).

Therefore, it appears that the SL ca2+-A'Pase may be

responsible for simply fine tuning ca2+ concentrations, but does not provide a major
pathway for ca2+efflux.

The major pathway for sarcolemmal ca2+extrusion during ce11 relaxation is the
Fia+/ca2+exchanger.

This transport process can greatly affect cardiac contractility

through its influence on both diastolic and systolic ca2+levels. The importance of the
~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ + is exernplified by considering the effects of cardiac glycosides (ie.
digoxin). Through the inhibition of the N~+/K+
ATPase, these therapeutic agents operate
by increasing cytoplasmic ~ a levels.
+
This slight rise (- 1-2 mM) in intracellular ~ a is+

and produce a positive inotropic
suficient to alter the activity of the ~ a + / c aexchanger
~+
effect (43; 113).

The amount of caz+ removed by the ~ a + f c a exchanger
~+
has been found to Vary
considerably between Merent species as weil as with different stages of development
(10; L 36). bIa*/ca2+exchange is respnsible for the majonty of ca2+efflux across the SL

in immature h e m , which have not completed development of the T-tubular systems, and
the S R Similarly, late fetal rabbit and newborn rat hearts were found to have an eight or

six fold greater amount of ~a+/ca'+exchange protein, respectively, when compared to
*
measured
adult hearts of rabbit or rat (21). Transcrïpt IeveIs for the ~ a + / ~ aexchanger

from rat and rabbit myocytes have been found to peak near birth and decrease postnatally
(21).

~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + contributes to relaxation through ca2+extrusion (9; 30; 103)
but also has been found to play a role in systolic bctioning. Upon initial depolarization
+
increases as ~ a enters
+
voltage-dependent ~ a channels.
+
of the SL, the ~ aconcentration

It is poshilated that this increased cytoplasmic ~ a is+ able to induce reverse mode
~ a + / c aexchange
~+
activity. As a r e s a ca2+is brought into the ceil and contributes to
ca2+-inducedca2+release during E-C couplhg (80; 102). This second pathway for ca2+

innux was suggested following studies whereby ca2+tramients and cardiac contractions
were observed despite blockage of the L-type ca2+channels by either ca2+ channel
blockers or positive potentials (62; 80). Further support for this mechanism cornes fiom
the fïnding that ~ a + / ~ exchange
a~+
proteins are located close to L-type ca2+channels and

ryanodine receptors (129) and therefore have access to the mechanisms for triggering
release of ca2+nom the SR.

The precise d e of reverse mode ~ a + / c a exchange
~+
in ca2+-inducedca2+release
has been controversial. Rather than the sharp increase in the ca2+transient observed in

response to ca2+flux through L-type ca2+channels, reverse mode ca2+entry results in a
slower inward current and ca2+transient (89). These fïndings have led to suggestions
that diminish the physiological importance of reverse mode bIa+/ca2+exchange as a
mechanism to initiate ca2+-inducedca2+-release (24; 3 1; 124; 127). Furthemore, the
activation of P-adrenergic receptors or protein kinase A in rat heart myocytes, yields a
process referred to as slip mode conductance whereby voltage-dependent ~ a channels
+

+ ca2+ions (12 1). Calcium entry via this route is able to
allow the passage of both ~ aand
trigger release of ca2+ fiom the SR and may be more powerfùl than reverse mode

~a+/ca~
exchange
'
(12 1). Finally, upon studying transgenic mice ovetexpressing the
~ a + / c a exchange
~'
protein, it was observed that physiological membrane potentials were
unable to initiate SR ca2+release (2). Thus, a dennitive account for the precise role of

~ a + / c aexchange
~+
in initiating cardiac E-C coupling has not yet been established.

Stoichiometry of the ~ a + / ~ aExchanger
'+

The BIa+/ca2+exchanger is the prirnary mechanism for ca2+efflux fiom cardiac
cells against a large opposing electrochemical gradient. This traospoa requires energy,

which is obtained h m the ~ a electrochemical
+
gradient In order to maintain cellular

ca2' homeostasis, the ~ a + / c aexchanger
~+
removes I ca2+ion in exchange for three ~ a +
ions.

Previously, a wide range of possible stoichiometries had been presented.

Examination of squid axon determined the stoichiometry to be in the region of 2-5
IVa'/ca2+ (6). Similarly, others proposed a value of 2.5 (126). However, considering the
charge ciifferences betsveen these two ions and the amount of ca2+k i n g brought into the
ce11 by other transporters, a ratio of two ~ ato+one ca2+would not be adequate to support
the low resting levels of

ca2+found in myocytes. Furthemore, it can be s h o w

theoretically that a stoichiometry of four ~ a to+ one ca2+would produce an intracellular
C.a2+concentration that is far too low to support ce11 fiinctioning. As a remit, a 3:1 ratio
was suggested and has become estabiished through several studies involving the analyses

of ~ a and
+ ca2+fluxes in vesicles and myocytes (72; 114). Similar stoichiometries have
been obtained for tissues other than cardiac muscle (1 11; 140). Despite an abundance of
research supporting a 3: 1 stoichiometry, a recent abstract measuring reversal potential of
~a+/ca*'exchange current suggested that the ratio is in fact 4:l (92). To date however,
the stoichiometry of 3: 1 remains the accepted coupling ratio for this tramport mechanism.
' exchange for 1 ca2+ results in a net
The transport stoichiometry of 3 ~ a in
movement of one positive charge per exchange cycle (78) and enables the
electrophysiological measurement of ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + activity. Exchange is thought to
occur as part of a multi-step pathway whereby these ions are transported across the
membrane consecutively rather than simultaneously (61 ;71 ; 1 01).

Hilgemann originally

+ bind to a
proposed an eight-suite transport mode1 (61). It was suggested that 3 ~ a ions
transport site followed by a state of occlusioa Translocation of ~ a to+the other side of
the membrane occurs where the binding site releases ~ a and
* then becomes available for

ca2+binding. Calcium binds, is occluded, and is then transported to the opposite side of
the membrane and is released (61).

Topological Arrangement of the N ~ + I c ~ *Eschanger
*

Na+/ca2+exchange activity has been identified in many tissues including heart,
brain, and kidney, and has been isdated fiom numerous species including dog, çquid,rat,

etc. In cardiac tissue, initiai suggestions for the molecular weight varied fiom 33 kD (52)
to 82 kD (88; 128). The cloning of the cardiac Na+/ca2+exchanger revealed the actual
weight to be 108 kD (99) while molecular weights for ~ a + / c aexchangen
~'
in rod outer
segments and rat brain were found to be 130 kD (1 15) and -108 kD (46), respectively.

a ~ + was initially thought to
With respect to protein structure, the ~ a + / ~exchanger
consist of 970 amino acids. Furthemore, hydropathy analysis predicted a model of the
exchanger consisting of 12 transmembrane spanning regions (99).

Three different

regions of the exchanger were identified including: 1) a hydrophobic N-terminai segment
having 6 transmembrane spanning segments, 2) a large hydrophilic Loop, 3) a

hydrophobic region containing 6 C-temiinal transmembme segments. The large
hydrophilic loop was predicted to exist on the intracelluiar side of the membrane (99).
Since the original model for the cardiac ~ a + / ~ exchanger
a~+
was proposed in
1990, this topological model has undergone numerous revisions A signal sequence

composed of 32 amino acids was identified (77) at the NH2 terminal end and was thought
to be a possible cleavage site. Subsequent studies revealed that this cleavage site was

situated between amino acids 32 and 33, and that the protein sequence began at this
cleavage site (41). It is interesthg to note that in addition to the cardiac exchanger, a
cleavable signal has also been identified in the rod photoreceptor (1 15) and brain (84)
exchangea despite the fact that most membrane transporters do not possess a such a

signal sequence (41).
Glycosylation studies have assisted in the identification of the correct orientation
of the exchanger since glycosylation of amino acids identifies them as beîng located

extracellularly. With respect to the cardiac exchanger, glycosylation only occurs at
position 9 (Asn) of the N-terminus (64) indicating that this portion of the exchanger is
extracellular. Identification of the signal sequence and the glycosylation studies resulted
in the modification of the mode1 so that the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ + protein was believed to
consist of 1 1 trammembrane spanning regions having 5 on the N terminus and 6 on the C
terminus. Further investigation showed that amino acid sequences, termed a repeats,
were not only located between transmembrane segments 2 and 3 and between segments 8
and 9, but were also extracellular (121).

Recently, with the advent of molecular approaches, newer topological models of
the ~ a + / ~ exchanger
a~+
have been proposed (100).

Through construction of a

cysteineless ~ a + / c aexchanger,
~+
M e r examination of the topology was can-ied out. Of
the revisions suggested, most were found on the C-terminal end of this transporter. The

N-terminus remains situated on the extracellular side as previously confirmed by
glycosylation and signal peptide cleavage studies. Some proposed changes to the Cterminal end include the relocation of the first C-terminal segment (segment 6) to the

large inhaceilular loop. It is also proposed that segment 9 does not span the membrane at
al1 and that the (3-terminal a repeat crosses the membrane only once rather than twice Like
the al repeat (100).

These aiterations result in the a repeats k i n g located on the

opposite sides of the membrane. A fiather examination, s p e c f i d y aimed at the al and

a 2 repeats, was Camed out using cysteine substituted NCXl. It was predicted that the
comecting loop in the al region is found within the membrane rather than on the
extracelhiar sîde and that it is invohed in cation binding and transport (67). In this
topological model, segment 6 remains in the intniceliuiar loop while segment 9 is
enveloped in the membrane redting in an exchanger which is comprised of only 9
transmembrane spanning regions (67).

Regulation of ~ a * / c a Exchange
~+
Activity

c a 2 * - ~ e ~ e n d eRegulation
nt
Calcium is not only transported by the ~ a c / C a exchanger
~+
but also contributes to
the regulation of this protein. First identified in the squid giant axon preparation (7),
ca2+

regulation has now been observed for al1 cloned exchangers and isoforms studied to date.
The exchange of three ~ a for
' one ca2+can occur in either direction depending
upon the prevailing electrochemical gradient. Irrespective of the direction of transport
however, the transport process is stimulated by the presence of cytoplasmic ca2+. That is,
cytoplasmic

ca2+stimulates exchange activity by acting on a site

distinct from the

transport site. For forwani ~ a + / ~exchange,
a~+
where cytoplasmic ca2+exchanges for

extracellular ~ a + ,regulatory

ca2+and

transported

ca2+are

piesent on the same

membrane surface (i.e. cytoplasmic). This makes it difficult to distinguish between the
influence of ca2+ on transport vs. regulation. In contrast, if one examines reverse or
+
for extracellular
outward ~ a + / c aexchange
~+
currents, where cytoplasmic ~ a exchanges

ca2+, the ability to examine the influence of cytoplasmic regdatory

ca2+is greatly

shplified as transported and regulatory ca2+are now segregated to opposite membrane
surfaces. For th& reason, reguiation of ~ a + K a *exchange
+
activity by cytoplasmic ~ a ?

is typically measured using outward or reverse ~ a * / c a exchange
~+
curent measurements.

The vast majority of information on this regulatory process has been obtained using the
giant excised patch clamp technique. These studies have revealed that low concentrations

of regulatory ca2+(e.g. 300 nM)are able to initiate exchange activity.
Once ca2+regulation became well characterized, studies proceeded to determine
a ~ + which were involved in this process. The
the protein regions of the ~ a + / ~exchanger
clonïng of the ~ a + / c aexchanger
~+
(99) allowed the manipulation of the protein structure

using molecular biological techniques. It was soon established that the large cytoplasmic
loop, which accounts for -lR of the protein's mass, was involved in

ca2+reguiation.

This information was obtained through mutagenesis studies whereby the large

intracellular loop was deleted fiom the canine cardiac exchanger, NCXI. 1. The resultant
mutant exchanger was able to transport ca2+but was no longer regulated by this ion (94).
Later, it was detemiined that a protein site capable of binding regulatory ca2+was Located
within the cytoplasmic loop (83; 93; 94). Using nision protein approaches, the

ca2+

binding site has been found to lie near the center of the cytoplasmic loop, span 138 amino
acids, and have 2 acidic clusters within this region (83).

In mammalian exchangers, cytoplasmic ca2+ is essential for initiating bJa+/ca2+
a ~ + current is severely depressed in the absence of
exchange activity and ~ a + / ~exchange
regulatory ~

2regmdless
+
of the ionic gradient favoring exchange.

~ a + / ~exchange
a~+

proteios appear to enter an inactive state in the absence of regulatory ca2+ where

is not possible (59; 60). The application of regulatory Ca2+ then
~ a + / c a exchange
~+
elirninates this inactivation by produchg a conformational change in the protein,
allowing a progressively larger fiaction of the exchanger population to participate in
current production (59; 60).
Calcium reguiation has been examuieci, not only for marnmalian exchangea and
+
CALXl. 1. The
their isofonns, but also for the Drosophila ~ a + - c a 2exchanger,

ca2+

binding region for CALXl.1 has been shown to be -75% identical to the ca2+ binding
site nom mammalian exchangers (63; 84). However, while regulatory ca2+stimulated
exchange activity for NCX 1.1, it produced the opposite effect in CALX1.1. That is, for

CALX1.1, the presence of regulatory ca2+ inhibited exchange activity. Despite the
contmsting responses (inhibitory vs stimulatory), regulation of exchange activity occurs
for both NCX 1.1 and CALX 1.1 over the same ca2+concentration range.
Studies of ca2+regulation of ~ a * - ~ exchange,
a~+
made in viîro, have contributed
to o u .knowledge of the kinetics and gating of ~a+fca'+exchange proteins but details
about the physiological relevance of these processes are lacking. It has been suggested
that perhaps ca2+regulation is necessary to maintain proper ca2+concentrations within a

cell, although there is currentiy no evidence for this proposition (57). The purpose of this
thesis was to M e r study the physiological signifïcance of this regulatory process
through the examination of transgenic mice devoid of this ionic regulatory mechanism.

Na+/ca2+exchange activity is also regulated by cytoplasmic ~ a in+ addition to
transporthg this ion (62). Application of NaCinitiates Na+/ca2+exchange activity, which

rnanifests as a rapid rise in current to a peak level followed by a slow, îime-dependent
decay to a Iower steady-state current level (62). This decay of current is termed ~ a + dependent inactivation or 1, inactivation. This inactivation results h m binding of ~ a at+

which may either Iead to exchange
the cytoplasmic surface of the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ +
with ca2+,or to the entry of the exchanger into an inactive state (62). Steady-state current

levels therefore reflect the balance between active and inactive exchangers.

As the

concentration of ~ a applied
+
to the intraceilular side increases, exchangers wiii become
+
in an augmentation of both peak current and the
increasingly loaded with ~ a resulting
extent of ~af-de~endent
inactivation (decay to steady-state) (59; 60).

The protein regions involved in ~a+-dependentinactivation of the Na+/ca2+
exchanger have been investigated. Mutagenesis studies have identined a 20 amino acid
sequence located at the amino tenninus of the large intracellular loop that is involved in

this process. This region was originally thought to be involved in regdation since it was
found to have a similar structure to cahodulin binding sites which often represent
autoinhibitory domains (43). However, a physiological role for this 20 amino acid

sequence still had to be identined. To aid in this detennination, a 20 amino acid peptide
correspondhg to the sequence was created. Application of the peptide to patches of
membrane during examination of Bla+/ca2+exchange activity resulted in a reversibly
a~+
examineci
uihibited exchange current. This was observeci for all ~ a + / ~exchangers
(73; 85) and was tenned the exchange Inhibitory Peptide (XIP).

Specinc amino acids within the XZP peptide were shown to be criticai in
maintainhg its inhiiitory b c t i o n (55; 137).

However, since it was stiU unknown

whether endogenous and exogenous M P bind to the same site in the exchanger,
idonnation about the XIP binding site was actively investîgated. Mutant exchangers,
having deletions in the area of the large inhacellular loop, no longer demonstnited
regulation by ca2+and were not inhibited by the addition of XIP (94). This £inding
supported the belief that both the XIP region and its binding site play an important role in
regulation of the ~a+lca'+exchanger.
A more recent examination of this regulatory region has k e n carried out through

mutagenesis studies. The endogenous XIP region was studied using point mutations and
deletions in order to examine the consequences on ~a+-dependentinactivation.
Measurement of ~ a c / C a ~
exchange
+
activity of these mutants revealed two different
phenotypes. While the ~a+-dependentinactivation was accelerated for one group of
mutants, this property was eliminated for another highlighting the importance of the XIP
region in ~ a regulation
+
(45). Fhally, it has been suggested, through the study of cardiac
sarcolemmal vesicles, that the XIP binding region may be located in loop "f" of the
exchanger and consist of amino acids 445455 (51).

The Drosophiïo ~ a + / ~ aExchanger
'+
~ a + / c a exchange
~+
proteins have been identiiied in several species other than

mammais.

These include squid (6), barnade (1 10) and the f i t fly, DrosophiIa

melanogaster. The Drosophile exchanger, refemd to as CALX, was cloned (1 19; 123)
and found to have a 49% sequence identity to NCXl, the mammaiian exchanger. Further

examination, using hydropathy d y s i s , produced a mode1 of the CALX exchanger
which contained a large hydrophilic loop near the center of the protein (1 19). Also, an
alternative splice site correspondhg to the splice site in NCXl was located within the
large intracellular loop of CALXI .

Having identified the topological and sequence similarities between NCXl and
CALX 1, the next process was to compare their regulatory properties.

Previously,

was found to be regulated by ~ a producing
+
a ~a*-dependent
~ a + / c a ~exchange
'

inactivation, and by

ca2+whereby exchange current was stimuiated. To study these

regulatory properties for CALXI, Xenopus oocytes expressing CALX1 -1 were
characterized using the giant excised patch clamp technique (63). Similar to NCXl,
CALXl was found to be reguiated by both ~ a and
+ ca2+. However, the presence of
regulatory ca2+produced an opposite effect for CAIX, compared to that for ail other
Na+Ka2+exchangers (63). That is, CALX ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + current was inhibited by
regulatory

ca2+over exactiy the

same range of

ca2+concentrations which stimuiated

Na+Kaz+exchange activity in NCXl and NC>U (84; 93; 94). To date, CALXl is a
completely unique exchanger with respect to the inhibition that occurs in the presence of
regulatory ca2+,while still demonstrating conventional ~a+-dependent
inactivation.

Altornrtively-Spliced Worms of the ~ a + / c a Exchanger
~+

Several ~a+/ca'+exchangers, including CALXI and NCXl ,have been found to
undergo alternative splicing. These alternatively spliced isoforms are created through
alternative exon expression in the major cytopIasmic loop of the exchanger. While the
role of alternative splicing remains unknown, it may possibly constitute a mechanism for
producing unique reguiatory phenotypes. Many of the dtematively spliced isoforms are
expressed in a tissue-specinc rnanner.

Aiternatively spiiced isoforms have been

identified for NCXl and NCX3 (76; 81;98; 110) as well as for CALXl (1 19; 123).
Alternative-splicing for NCXl occurs in a 110 amino acid region located near the
C-temiinus of the large cytoplasmic loop. This alternative spiice site consists of two

mutually exclusive exons, A and B, dong with four cassette exons, C, D, E, and F (76).

These exons may be arranged in various ways aiiowing 32 possible isoforms (76).
However, to date, identification of only 12 splice variants of NCXl has been observed
(75; 76; 81; 110). These studies have shown that the mutuaiiy exclusive exon A is
primarily associated with cardiac, brain and skeletal tissue (Le. excitable tissue) whereas

exon B is found in al1 rat tissues except heart (1 10).

The observation of tissue specific expression of aiternatively spliced isoforms is
consistent with the idea that dinerent tissues may require particular functional properties
of the ~ a + / ~ exchange
a~+
protein, considering the major differences in ca2+signalling

and trafficking. For example, cardiac contractility is regulated by NCX 1.1 whereas
NCX1.3, which is prozinent in kidney, controls

ca2+reabsorption and is involved in

whole body ca2+homeostasis, in general (20; 25; 116). We have observed substantial

differences in the ionic regulatory properties of altematively spliced ~ a + / ~ aexcbngers
'+
fiom both Drosophila melanogusîer and ~ammalianNCXl (42;103). While th-

is no

comprehensive understanding of how these particular regdatory attributes are appropriate
for a particular tissue, these differences are highly suggestive that ionic regdatioc serves

an important fûnctional d e .
Cornparison of amino acid sequences reveal that NCX3 has a deletion of 37
amino acids corresponding to the position of the aiternative @ce site in NCX1. This
deletion is equivalent to exons D, E, and F in NCXl therefore leaving oniy the mutuaiiy
exclusive exons, A and B, as well as exon C to form any isoforms. To date, there have
only been three altematively-spliced isoforms identified for NCX3 obtained from brain
and skeletal muscle fiom rat. There is no information on whether or not functional

differences exist between these isoforms (1 10).
A region corresponding to the NCXl alternative splice site has k e n identified in

the large cytoplasmic loop of the Drosophiiu exchanger, CALX (119). Two

alternatively-spliced isoforms have been identified for Drosophila, CALXI.1 and

CALX1.2 (1 19; 123). These studies indicated that these two isofomis differed oniy by
five amino acids (1 19). The two Drosophila isoforms, CALXl .1 and CALXl .2, were
studied with respect to their ionic regulatory properties (104). ~ a + i l e ~ e n d e n t
inactivation occurred to a greater extent for CALXl.2, resulting in lower steady-state
curent levels. There was also a greater stability of the Il inactive state, based on the rate
of recovery nom inactivation (104). ca2+dependentregdation was also examined and

found to be substantiaily different between these isofonns. While both CALXI.1 and

CAW(1.2 exhibited negative regulation by cytoplasmic Ca2+ (63)' CALX1.l was
inhibited to a much greater extent (104). However, a higher concentration of ca2+was
required to produce this inhibitory effect hdicated that both f i t y and efficacy dBer
between these alternative splicing variants (104).

The Technology of Transgenics
Transgenic animais are created by integrating foreign DNA into the somatic cells
of animals. This DNA may be in the form of a gene whose h c t i o n is known or
unknown. Also, genes which are not normally part of that animal's genome or mutant
genes, may be integmted. This technology d o w s the physiological effects of this
integration to be examineci. The approach has k e n successfbliy employed to address a
wide variety of biologid questions including studies of viral diseases, developmental
regulation, cardiova~cularfunctioning, and autoimmune diseases.
While the term "transgenic" was not introduced until 1981 (49), the first animals
produced using this technology occurred prior to this (69). These initial experiments
involved the introduction of SV40 Wal DNA into the blastocyst cavity of early mouse
embryos by microinjection (69). Production of transgenic animais progressed to where
early embryos were exposed to Mectious retrovinses (68). Several other approaches
regarding transgenics involve transfection of DNA into teratocarcinoma cells (embryonic
stem cells) which is followed by the transfer of selected cells to 3.5 &y old blastocysts

(26; 96). Blastocysts may then be implanted into pseudopregnant foster mothers (26).
Another alternative is for nuclei fiom teratocarcinoma ceils to be transplanted into

fertilued eggs h m which the pronuclei have been removed (95). However, the most
common approach to the production of transgenic animals is for recombinant DNA to be
microinjected directly into the pronuclei of fertilized eggs (50). While DNA integration

has been achieved in pigs, sheep and rabbits (53), the predominant animal used is the
mouse largely as a result of economic considerations.

In our study the transgenic mice were produced through microinjection of DNA
înto mouse eggs. This method was adapted h m a technique for injectuig nucleic acid
into amphibian eggs (49) and several initial investigators used it successfdly (27; 133).
Since then, it has become the most widely used method for transgenic production having
the advantages that size or sequence of DNA to be introduced is not restricted and that
most genes are expressed in a predictable marner. However, even though the mouse
genome is easily manipulateci, there are limitations to this technique.

First, many

technical difficulties are encountered due to the srnaIl size of the mouse. Second, the
mouse has a short cardiac cycle which is 1/10 the length of humans. Consequently,

information obtained using transgenic mice may not necessarily be applicable for the
investigation of human pathologies and caution must be used in extrapolating these
results to other animal models.
The microinjection technique aliows a cloned DNA sequence to be introduced
directiy into the mouse genome. These microinjected eggs are then implanted into the

oviducts of a pseudopregnant mouse. These original transgenic mice are referred to as
"founder" mice and they have foreign DNA present in every cell. Their offspring ofien

continue to cany the gene which indiates that it is incorporated into the germ line as well
as the somatic celis (49).

To establish which mice are transgenic. the presence of the inserted foreign DNA

must be confhed. In adult mice, a tail clipping provides enough DNA for Southem
Blot analysis to be completed. However, in fetal mice younger than 13 days of gestation,
there is not enough DNA present for a Southem Mot analysis. Therefore, presence of the
m s g e n e must be confinned using other methods such as marking the transgene with a
bactenophage DNA sequence (38).

While these newly introduced genes are usually

transcribed properly, their levels of transcription may be unpredictable fkom one
transgenic mouse to another (33; 105). While these ciifferences usually do not correlate
with copy number, the levels can be readily examined through the completion of mRNA
or protein assays.
Transgenic animals have provided new o p p o d t i e s for the advancement of
knowledge in a large number of research areas. For example, while knowledge of SR

ca2+-~'T'~ase
and ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + fhction has continually increased, it was believed
that novel physiological insight into the roles of these transporters could be obtained
through the use of this technology. Transgenic mice overexpressing either the SR ca2+-

ATPase or the ~ a + / c aexchanger
~+
were produced. Initially, a study was camed out
whereby cardiac contractility was examined as a b c t i o n of SERCA2 expression. In this
instance, the rat SR caZC-~TPase
gene was overexpressed in rnice. Examinations of both
cardiac myocytes and papillary muscles revealed an accelerated ca2+decline, as well as
enhanced contraction and relaxation (54).

While mRNA levels had increased for

SERCA.2, they had also increased for other ca2+handling proteins such as calsequestrin
and the Na+1ca2+exchanger. However, protein levels were only increased for SERCA2

suggesting that increased expression of SERCA.2 was responsibie for the altered
contractility and ca2+transients (54). in this study, SERCA2 was overexpressed using a
promoter which was not tissue specific. To prevent any possible alteration to ca2+
homeostasis as a result of non-specinc expression, a second study using the cardiac
tissue-specific a-myosin heavy chah promoter was subsequently carried out (5).

Regardless of the promoter employed, the results support the initial study Iinkiog
SERCA.2 overexpression to enhanced c d a c contractility.
Transgenic mouse technology has been useful for studying ~ a + / c a exchange
~+
and its physiological relevance. Transgenic mice overexpressing the cardiac ~ a + / c a ~ +
exchanger cardio-specifically have been produced and several different aspects of
bla+/ca2+exchange h c t i o n have been examined. While ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + is widely
accepted as the primary mechanisms for ca2+efflwc, there is little consensus as to its role
in ca2+influx (28; 82; 86; 124). To determine if bla+/ca2+exchange is in fact excluded

from the association of ca2+
with the DHP/ryanodine receptors as previously reported (1;
1Z),transgenic mice overexpressing the Na+/ca2+exchanger were studied. It was found
that while myocytes fkom these transgenic mice had increased
,,NI

,~ a + l c aexchange
~+

did not provide enough ca2+influx to trigger a M e r release of ca2+
fiom the SR (1).
Despite this, overexpression of the ~ a + / ~ exchanger
a~+
was shown to effect

ca2+

handling by increasing SR ca2+content specificdy, dowing the rate of SR ca2+release
and uptake to be increased (1 31).

Further examination of the mle of the inward mode of Na+/ca2+exchange was
carried out using the ~ a charnel
+
agonis BDF 9148. Upon application of BDF 9148,
~ a charnels
+
would aiiow a greater quantity of ~ a to+ move into the ceil as this agent

+
the ~a+/ca'+
augments ~ a c +h e l opwing. In response to this increase in ~ a levels,

exchanger would operate in reverse mode, transporthg ~ a out
+ of the cell in exchange for
ca2+. This augmentation in

ca2+influx

was evaluated h u g h the examination of

eIectricaIIy-siïmulated 3tria, reveaüng that transgenic mice has a significantly greater
inotropic response compared to controls (1 1). Calsequestrin, phospholamban, and SR

c ~ ~ + - A T protein
P ~ s ~ levels were measured and found to be unchanged in these transgenic
mice. These results suggested that reverse mode Na+/ca2+exchange was responsible for
the increased force production under the setting of augmented ~ a influx
+
(1 1).

Overexpression of ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + has been examined for effects other than
those afîecting ca2+handiing protein levels. Cross et aL(37) studied the effects of
ischemia on both male and female transgenic mice and found that overexpression of the
~ a + / c aexchanger
~+
contributed to an increase in ischemia/reperfusion injury. However,
this effect was l e s signincant in female mice possibly due to the female hormone,
estrogen, which is thought to play a role in combating cardiac disease in females (37).
Continued efforts dong these lines should be valuable towards incteasing our
understanding of the role of this transporter in both physiological and pathophysiological
settings.

Post-Rest Potentiation

In cardiac muscle, rest potentiation refers to the augmentation of contractile
amplitude following an interruption in electrical stimulation that is longer than the basic
stimulation interval. While the exact cause of this phenomenon has not been detemiineed,
the majority of evidence suggests that an increase in the amount of ca2+ accumulated

within and released fiom the SR is responsible for this phenomenon (3; 13). Thus, during
a rest interval, the SR becomes increasingly Ioaded with caZf and upon re-stimulation,
the amount of ca2+ released wiii be increased to produce the potentiated post-rest

contraction.
Rapid cooling or caf5eine contracture measurements have been prominent
methods used to study the cause of rest potentiation, These experimental procedures,
which are able to assess SR ca2+ content, indicated that pst-rest potentiation was
associated with increased SR ca2+loading during rest (8; 14). These techniques have
verified the augmentation of SR ca2+release in both single myocytes and intact muscle
preparations. Rest potentiation has k e n observed in many species including cat (74), rat
(13), and rabbit (56). However, for species in which SR ca2+release is thought to be less

prominent, rest potentiation is absent. Instead, rest decay is observed for these animals
including fiog and rabbit ventncle (4; 13).
Many pharmacological examinations have been conducted to ver@ that post-rest
potentiation is dependent on a fhctional SR Ryanodine, which is able to deplete the SR

ca2+stores, was shown to abolish pst-rest potentiation in ferret (91), rat (40), and canine
(22) myocardium.

Similarly, ryanodine was shown to completely inhibit pst-rest

potentiation in failùig and non-failing human myucardium (108). Furthetmore, in fading

human myocardium, where SR ca2+accumulation is reduced and bia+/ca2+exchange
activity is increased, pst-rest potentiation and ca2+transients were found to be decreased
compared to control(108).
While there is an abundance of evidence supporthg the role of the SR and
augmented intracellulai ca2+ release in pst-rest contractile force potentiation, other
rnechanisms for ca2+removai may ais0 play a role. PJa+/ca2+exchange has been shown
to be very important for ca2+extrusion and therefore, ce11 relaxation (14). Thus, as

additional ca2+is removed from the cell, less ca2+will be avaiiable for production of a
subsequent contractile event. If the prevalence of transsarcolexnxnal ca2' rpmoval is
increased, rest decay may be observed rather than rest potentiation.

Conversely,

inhibition of bJa+/ca2+exchange has been shown to slow rest decay in rabbit myocardium
(130) since more ca2+is available for SR uptake. In human dilated cardiomyopathy an

increased N a + / ~ dexchange
+
activity is observed dong with a decreased SR ca2+pump
activity. Therefore, Ui this sening, less ca2+will be available for a pst-rest contraction,
resulting in a rest decay (108). An increased Na+/ca2+exchange activity and a decreased

inotropic state have also been documented in studies involving congestive hart failure
(70; 139) as weii as in myocardial hyperûophy (139).
Post-rest behavior has also been found to be affiected by stimulation fiequency,
length of rest intervd and inotropic agents. An increased rate of stimulation allows more

caZfto enter the cell via L-type ca2+channels (109). Therefore, more ca2+is available
for loading of the SR, which typicdy results in enhanced pst-rest potentiation (108). In

contrast, however, othen have not found a direct relationship between stimulation
frequency and pst-rest behavior (107). The length of the rest interval has also been
found to play a role in pst-rest contractiiity. Animal models which exhibit post-rest
potentiation at shorter intervals will ofien show rest decay as the rest intervals are
lengthened (108). Aiso, post-rest contraction may become independent of rest interval
once this intemal becornes too long. Once this occurs, the contractile event upon restimulation is referred to as the "rested state contraction" (74).
Inotropic agents, such as ouabain, histamine or simply dtered ca2+concentration,
have been found to affect pst-rest behavior in humans (4). In rat heart muscle, studies
using inotropic agents revealed that pst-rest potentiation was accelerated but was not
greater than the effect observed in controls or upon increased rest interval length (1 12).
These results suggested that during post-rest potentiation, the SR is loaded to capacity
and the application of positive inotropic agents will not be able to M e r enhance the

post-rest contraction (1 12).
Rest potentiation is a usefui means of assessing the cornpetition between the SR

and sarcolemma for the removal of ca2+from the cytoplasm. In general, it is thought that
if a greater amount of ca2+is removed via the sarcolemma, then the contraction following
a rest interval will not be potentiated. Howcver, if the SR is a better cornpetitor, ca2+
will
not be removed fiom the cell. This will result in more ca2+being available for the next
contraction resulting in a potentiated beat (15).

Contractions may also be af5ected by

other agents such as ca2+ channel blockers. For example, if
potentiation will be observed (23).

ca2+influx

is blocked,

This is also the case if there is a lower ca2+

concentration outside the celi (23).

However, a contraction may also appear to be

potentiated when in fact it is the steady-state level of contraction which is lower.
Many studies examining contractile behavior have been carrieci out on rats (10;
17; 79; 122). Despite having considerable ciifFerences in heart rate, it had previously been

assumed that the contractile bebavior of mouse cardiac muscle most resembled that of rat,

Our study was carried out on left ventricular papiiiary muscles h m tramgenic mice and
it was believed that these previous evaiuations of rat wouid be used as a paradigrn.
However, recent studies have s h o w that mouse and rat diier substantiaily in terms of
their physiology (48). For example, in cornparison to rat, mouse cardiac muscle was

found to be more tolerant to elevated extracellular ca2+concentrations (47). As such, it
appears that rest potentiation in mouse may occur through a similar mechanism as that
proposed for canine and ferret muscle whereby increased SR

ca2+loading is not

necessary to augment SR ca2+release (17). Thus, with the recent discrepancies in the
literature, it has been more diftïcuit to evalluate the mouse cardiac contractile behavior
observed in our study,
Prior Studies in Our Laboratoy

Structure-bction studies have identified protein regions withui the large
~'
that are fimctionally important in mediating
cytoplasrnic loop of the ~ a ' l ~ a exchanger
the two ionic regdatory processes. Although these regions associated with bJaCand ca2+-

dependent regdation are highly conserved arnong cloned exchangers, it was unknown
whether structure-fiinction relationships characteristic of NCX 1.1 could be applied to any

other exchanger subtypes or altematively-spliced isoforms. In order to resolve this
question, we examined the ~a+/ca'+ exchanger fiorn Drosophi[a. CALXI.1 (42).

CALXI.1 is regulated by ~

a and
+ ca2+,but is unique among all cloned exchangers in that

p M concentrations of regulatory ca2+produce an inhibition of exchange current rather

than a stimulation. This inhibitory response provided an excellent opportunity to study
the role of these protein regions more closely.
We examined a series of point mutations and deletion mutants for CALX1.1.
Both wild-type and mutant CALX1.1 exchangers were expressed in X e n o p luevis

oocytes and chanicterized electrophysiologicaily using the giant excised patch clamp
technique.

Mutations within the putative regulatory

ca2+binding site were able to

produce either a reduction or an elimlliation of the inhibitory effect of ca2+. Similarly,
alterations to the segment mediating ~ a + ~ - d e ~ e n dregdation,
ent
referred to as the
exchange Inhibitory Peptide or XIP region, resulted in modified responses. The results
obtained nom CALXl.1 mutants were amdogous to those observed for analogous

NCXl -1 mutants. This indicated that the fuoction of both the regulatory ca2+bindhg site
and the XIP region were conserved between CALX1.1 and NCXl .1 ,irrespective of the
fact that these exchangers exhibit opposite responses to regulatory ca2+(42).
We then evaiuated the reasons for these opposite responses to regulatory

ca2+.

That is, we postulated that if both the ~ a +and
ca2+-dependentregdatory domains

served equivalent functions in CALXI.l, then it should be possible to identify protein
domains involved in the transduction of the regulatory ca2+binding signal. To carry this
out, chimeric exchangers containhg segments fiom both NCXl. 1 and CALX1-1 were

constructed towards i d e n t - gthe transduction domain (42). One chimera consisted of
the regulatory caN binding site and flanking sequences h m NCX1.1 spliced into a
CALX1.1 parent transporter-

Upon application of regulatory ca2+, this chimera was

stimulated suggesting that this portion of NCXI .I contains the necessary hctional
domains to produce positive regulation by ~

a (41).
~ +

~

These studies highlight the high degree of sequence and function conservation
berneen different ~ a + / c a *exchangers. More recently, we have identified important
fiinctional alterations in alternatively spliced mammalian NCX1.l isoforms (42). These
exchangers, NCX1.3 and NCXI A, show prominent expression in kidney and brain,
respectively, and dBer only in the expression of the A or B mutualiy exclusive exon. We
have identined large ciifferences in their regulatory responses to both ~ a and
+ ca2+.
Thus, while we do not h o w the physiological role of ionic regdation of the ~ a " C a ~ +
exchanger, the foliowing facts are highly suggestive that a role may be discovered

shortly: 1) domains which play a prominent role in ionic regulation show a higher degree
of sequence conservation than that observed when comparing overd sequence. 2)

aiternatively splice isoforms ciiffer with respect to ionic regulation, possibly reflecting
different ca2+ homeostasis requirements in different tissues. For these reasons, we
investigated the hctional consequences of ablating ionic regulation in transgenic mouse
h e m , as a first step towards understanding the physiological sigaificame of ionic

regulation of ~aç/Ca'+exchange.

METHODS

Preparation ofXenopus IaeviS Oocytes
Anaesthetic solution was prepared by dissolving 250 mg/l ethyl parninobenmate
(Sigma) in deionized water. Xenopus Zaevis were placed ui the mixture and after 30 min
oocytes were surgically removed. Oocytes were initiaiiy washed in Solution A consisting

of (in mM): 88 NaCl, 15 HEPES, 2.4 NaHCQ. 1.0 KCI, 0.82 M g S a ;pH 7.6. Oocytes
were then gently teased apart were placed in 5 ml Solution A plus 80 mg coliagenase.
M e r incubation of the oocytes for 4045 min at room temperature with gentle agitation,
they were then washed fiee of the collagenase in Solution B (Solution A plus 0.41 m M
CaClz plus 0.3 mM Ca(N03h containing 1 m g h l BSA) and transfmed to 5 ml of 100

m M K2HP04 containing 1 m g h i BSA. Following incubation for 11-12 min at room
temperature with gentle agitation, oocytes were washed several times in Solution B plus
BSA. Once defollicuiated stage V and VI oocytes were selected, they were incubated at
16 OC ovemight in Solution B. pnor to injection of cRNA the following day.

Isolation of Murine Cardiac Myocytes
AduIt mouse ventricular myocytes were isolated as described previously (134)

with minor modifications.

Following a heparin injection (10 N i-p.), mice were

aneasthetized with 5% isoflurane: 95% Oz and euthanized by ceMcal dislocation. The
hearts were rapidly excised and placed in oxygenated ca2+- fiee Tyrode's solution
composed of (in mM): 137 NaC1, 10 D-glucose, 5.4 KCl, 5 HEPES, 0.5 NaH2P04:pH

7.4 (37 OC) with NaOH, at 22 OC. The aortae were then m u l a t e d and attached to a
perfusion apparatus. Hearts were then perfused with oxygenated solutions at a flow rate
of 2 ml/rnin. Perfùsion began with ca2+-fke Tyrde's solution for 5 min, followed by

10 min of ca2+-fieeTyrode's solution containhg 1.25 m g h l collagenase (Type 2:
Worthington), 0.063 m g h l protease (Type XIV: Sigma) and 0.94 mg/ml fatty acid-free

BSA (Sigma). Finally, hearts were perfiised for 10 min with KB solution consisting of
(in mM): 70 L-ghtiunic a d , 25 KCI, 20 taurine, 10 KWO,, 10 HEPES, 10 D-glucose,

3 MgCI, 0.5 EGTA; pH 7.4 (37 OC) with KOH. Upon removal fiom the perfùsion
appamtus the ventricles were teased apart and cells dispersed by trituration. Cells were

washed several times in KB and stored at 4 OC until use.

Each Xenopus oocyte was injected with 4 ng of cRNA encoding either NCX1.1
or A680-685as described previously (42). Exchange activity was typicaily measured 4-6
days post-injection. To giant excised patch clamp experiments in myocytes, cells were
placed in a hypotonie so1ution to induce membrane cbblebbing"(Figure 1). The solution
consisted of (in mM): 67.5 KCl, 9.0 D-glucose, 6.75 HEPES, 4.5 EGTA, 0.9 MgC12, pH

7.2 (22°C) with KOH at 4 OC for severaI hours prior to experiments (59).

Sarcolemmal Membrane "Blebs"

Figure 1. SarcotemmzI Membrane aBlebs? Myocytes obtained fiom either control or
transgenic mice were placed in a hypotonie solution. This causes the membrane of the

myocyte to fom a "bleb". Borosilicate glas pipettes are then brought to the surface of

the membrane. A light suction is applied to form a GR seal, and the pipette gradualiy
removed excising a patch of membrane containhg hundred of thousands of exchangers.

Current is then initiated by solution changes on the cytoplasmic surface.

Isolation of Canine Cardiac Myocytes

This procedure was carried out by Dr. Anton Lukas and his associates (90). The
myocytes were generously provided for these experiments.

Transgenic Mice
Ali transgenic mice averexpressing either the wild-type Pja+/ca2+
exchanger or the

deletion mutant, A680-685,were provided by Dr. K.D. Philipson and were prepared as
described earlier (2). Briefly, transgenic mice overexpressing either the wild-type or

A680685 deletion mutant were produced by injecting the transgene construct under the
dwction of the a-myosin heavy chah promoter into the pronuclei of eggs nom
superovulated mice. These eggs were then transplanted into oviducts of pseudo-pregnant

mice. To confirm the integration of the transgene in the offspring, genomic DNA was
extracted nom tail clippings and subjected to Southem blot analysis. This process was

carried out by the UCLA Transgenic Core Facility.

ElechophysiologicalAnalyses
The giant excised patch clamp technique was used to rneasure outward ~ a + / c a ~ +
exchange currents (58; 63; 132) in both oocytes and myocytes.

Borosilicate glass

pipettes with a final inwr diameter of -20-30 p were brought to the s d a c e of the

membrane, a light suction was applied to form a G a seal, and then the pipette was
gradually removed to excise a patch of membrane. Outward currents were elicited by
rapid application of 100 mM ~ a plus
+ ~1- 10 p M
patches. Extracellular ca2+(transport

ca2+to the intmceiluiar surface of the

ca23remaîned constant at 8 mM.

The general

experimental configuration is shown in Figure 2. Axon Instruments hardware (Axopatch
200a) and software (Axotape) were used for data acquisition and analysis. Cytoplasmic

solutions contained (in mM): 100 ( ~ i or
+ ~ac>asprtate,20 TEA-OH, 20 MOPS, 20
CsOH, 10 EGTAy 1.O24 -5 Mg(OH3: 2.0403O
. m3S03,
0-9.96 Ca(OQ:
NH3S03; pH 7.0 (37 OC) with MES or LiOH.

0- 19.92

Extracellular (Le. pipette) solution

contained (in mM): 100 NMG :MES,30 HEPES, 30 TEA-OH,16 NH3S03, 8 CaC03, 6

KOH, 0.25 ouabain, O. 1 flufenamic acid, 0.1 niflumie acid; pH 7.0 (37 OC) with MES.
Al1 experiments were conducted at 37 i 1 OC.

Reg. Cap
X Na;
O

X Na;
0J

I

Reg. C a l

Figure 2. ~ ~ ~ iNU+/C~*+
c a l &change Current. The leftpanel is a depiction of a pipeîîe
a~+
In this orientation,
tip dong with a patch of membrane expressing ~ a + / ~exchangers.
the extracellular side of the membrane is located within the pipette.
transport

With 8 m M

ca2+on the extracellular side and 100 mM ~ a on
+ the cytoplasmic surface,

~a+/ca'+exchange operates in reverse mode bringing ca2+to the intraceiiular side of the

membrane. This reverse mode of ~ a + / C a exchange
~+
transport m u t be examineci in
order to distinguish between the two pools of ca2+(ie. transported and regulatory). The
net movement of charge is in the outward direction (i-e. to the extracellular side), and is
referred to as outward exchange current. The right panel shows a typical outward
exchange current. Upon application of ~ a to+ the cytoplasmic surface, exchange is
initiateci. This is characterized by a rapid rise in cment to a peak level followed by a
slow, time-dependent decay to a lower steady-state Ievel and is termed ~a*-dependent

inactivation.

Contractiiity Measurements
Hearts were rapidly excised from either strain control or transgenic mice which

had been euthanized by cervical dislocation. Under oxygenated Tyrode's solution (as
above) containhg 30 mM 2,3-butanedione monoxime @DM) and 0.5 mM cd+at 22 OC,
the left ventricula. papillary muscles were tied at both ends with 9.0 nylon suture.

Muscles were then placed in an ~ 0 . 2 5mi bath where one end was attached to a
permanently-mounted glass hook while the other end was attached to a hook bound to a
capacitative force transducer mounted to a micro-manipulator.

The experimental

configuration is iliustrated in Figure 3. PapUary muscles were constantly bathed in
temperature regulated (37 f 1°C) 2.0 m M ca2+Tyrode's solution at a flow rate of z 6-7
d m i n . Muscles were electncally-stimuiated at 3 Hz and stretched to approximately haif
of Lm. Equilibration of the muscles occurred for 60 min and then the muscles were

stretched to their optimal Length for force production. Force interval studies were then
canied out whereby electrical stimulation of the muscles was intermpted for a pre-

determined amount of tirne ranging from 1-60 sec. Upon resumption of stimulation,
resultant contractions were monitored until steady-state was again established.

AU data reported are means i SEM. Statisticai cornparisons for aîi oocyte and
myocyte data were pefiomed using the two-tailed student's T-test

Signincant

ciifferences were deflned by a probability of less than 0.05. Data obtained fiom papiuary
muscle preparations were also statistically compared. Due to the technical difnculty

associated with these muscle preparations and the limited avaiIabilit-yof these tmnsgenic
mice, the number of data points were not consistent arnong aii groups examined In order
to account for smaiier data sets, the critical p value was reduced using the Bonferroni

correction factor.

Mouse
Papillary
Muscle
Force
Transducer

Aspirator

Perfusion
Apparatus

1
MicroManipulator

Muscle length = 1.25 mm
Muscle diarneter = 0.70 mm
Bath Volume = 250 pl

Figwe 3. Perfusion Apparatus. To snidy the physiological effects of ~ a and
+ ca2+
regulation of ~ a + / ~ exchange,
a~'
a perfùsion chamber device was constructed to study
mouse papiiiary muscles. Each papillary muscle, measuring approximately 1.2 mm in
length and 0.7 mm in width, is hung between two hooks. One hook is attached to a force

transducer while the second hook is attached to a micro-manipulator. The muscle is
perfused with temperature-regdated solution and is electricalIy-stimulated to produce

contractions.

RESULTS
Ionic Regdation in Xenopus Iaevïs Oocytes
To assess the physiological significance of ionic regdation, we examined two
BJa+-ca2+exchangers, the wiid-type canine ~ a c / C a ~
exchanger,
+
NCXl, and a deletion
mutant, A680-685. To document their ionic regulatory phenotypes, outward exchange

current was measured fiom X e n o p laevis oocytes expressing either of these two
exchangers. As presented in eariier figures, outward currents are initiated by applyïng 100

mM ~ a to+ the iotracellular side of the patch. This exchanges for the 8 m M transport
ca2+in the pipette. Figure 4 reveals the effect of varying regulatory ca2+concentrations

for both NCXl.1 and A680-685.

The first panel (wild type NCX1.1) shows the

progressive increase in outward exchange current in response to increasing intracellular
ca2+.
Outward ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + curent consists of two major parameters referred to
as peak and steady-state current.

Figure 5 summarizes the effect of different

concentrations of regulatory ca2+on these two outward current pararneters using pooled
data from Xenopus oocyte patches. Outward currents were activated as described for the
previous figure and values fiom both NCXl -1 and A680-685 were nonnalized according

to their respective values obtained at 3 p M cazfi. For NCX 1.1, very Little peak current is
observed in the absence of regulatory ca2+. However, in the presence of either 1 or 3 p M
caZ+,there is a large increase in peak current. This stimulation is reduced at the highest
~

+ ca2+ at the
a concentration
~ + ~ studied (10 pM) due to cornpetition between ~ a and

intracellula. transport site (59; 132).

Steady-state ~ a + / c a ~
exchange
+
cucrents for

NCXl. 1 aiso show a marked increase in response to increased levels of regulatory CC.

This is a consequence of a direct stimulation of exchange cumnt through alleviation of I2
inhibition and the progressive deviation of ~a+-dependent(1,) inactivation. Both of
these processes enhance steady state current, and largeiy offset the inhibitory effect of

ca2+cornpeting at the intraceliular transport site. On the other hand A680485 shows an
insensitivity to regulatory ca2+. Whether

was present or not, the deletion mutant

exhibited high levels of both peak and steady-state current However, current decreased
at concentrations of 10 p M as a r e d t of cornpetition between ca2+and ~ a +simiiar
.
to
that observed for NCXl -1. The near maximal peak and steady-state currents provide

- ca2+-dependent regdation is eliminated for the deletion
evidence that both ~ a + and
mutant exchanger A680-685. Thus, if ionic regdation plays a physiological role, it is
reasonable to believe that the activity of this mutant exchanger would not be affected by
the ionic fluxes found within an intact mammalian cardiomyocyte.

Xenopus Oocytes
NCXI .1

Figure 4. Effects of ReguIato~ca2+on Clmed lVa+/co2+fichangem. Outward
~a+/ca*+
exchange currents obtained fkom X e n o p lamis oocytes expressing either

NCX 1.1 or A680485 are show. Pipette ca2+,. (i.e. extracellular) was constant at 8 mM
while regdatory ca2+was varied as indicated. Activation of cunents was carried out by
applying 100 mM ~ a to
+ the cytoplasmic surface of the patch. NCX1.1 shows an
increased exchange activity in response to increased ca2+concentrations while A6800685
is not regulated.

Xenopus Oocytes

Figure S.

Poded Dota for Cloncd ~ i i + / ~ a fichangem.
*+

Peak and steady-state

outward ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + currents are shown graphically. Data for NCXI .1 and A680685 were obtained as described under Figure 4. Current levels for peak and steady-state
were normalized to the values obtained at 3 @id regdatory Ca2+irespectively. Data are

mean f SEM of 4 - 15 measurements at each [ca2+litaken fiom 15 NCX1.l patches, and

3 measurements at each [ca2+litaken from 3 A680-685oocyte giant patches.

Ionic Regdation in Dog and Mouse Myocytes

Since we employed transgenic mice overexpressing canine cardiac exchangers, it
was important to determine ifany species differences were present with respect to the two

~+
ionic regdatory mechanisms. To conduct this species cornparison, ~ a + / c aexchange
activity was measured for both mouse and dog isolated ventrïcuiar myocytes. The giant

excised patch clamp technique was used to examiw the electmphysiologicalproperties of
bIaf/Ca2+exchange currents. However, unlike the expression system of Xenopus oocytes,
ventricular myocytes must be placed in a hypotonie solution prior to experimentation to

induce a membrane 'cbleb". This protrusion of the membrane is required for giant
patching as the pipette diameter often exceeds the width of the myocyte. The large patch
exchange
size is required in order to obtain suf'ficient electrical signal. Outward ~a+/Caz+
currents were initiated using the same protocols as previously described in Figure 4.
Figure 6 shows ionic regulation for myocyte membrane "blebs" fiom both dog and
mouse. For both species, peak and steady-state currents are progressively increased upon
application of additional regulatory ca2+. This behavior is similar to the response
observed for NCXl.1 expressed in Xenopus oocytes (Figure 4). Since dog and mouse
exhibited similar regulatory properties, it seems reasonable to assume that overexpression

of regulated canine cardiac exchangen in transgenic mice might lead to similar regulatory
responses. In other words, if ionic regulation contributes to the normal regulation of
~ a + / ~ exchangers,
a~+
then overexpressing regulated exchangers might be relatively
benign in the transgenic mice.
Pooled results for data obtained fiom dog and mouse myocytes are shown in
Figure 7 with respect to the effects of regulatory ca2+on both peak and steady-state

currents. Upon normaluing the currents to the values obtained at 3 p.Mregulatory ca2+,

examination of steady-state currents revealed an identical response to increasing
intraceflular ca2+for the two species. Peak cunents were aiso similat between dog and
mouse increasing with increased regulatory ~ a * + We
~ . observed a substantiai deviation

between these two species at 10 pM regulatory ca2+, an effect for which we have no

explanation. Overail, however, the similarïties found for both peak and steady-state
currents seemed sufncientiy large to expect that expression of the canine ~ a + / ~ a * +

exchanger in mice wouid not resdt in a major change in the ionic regulatory phenotype.

This expectation appears to be borne out by aii previous results with ûïmsgenic mice
overexpressing NCXl -1.

Myocytes

Figure 6. iikaminafion of Dog and Mousc Exehunge Aclivi@. Plaf/Ca2+exchange
activity was obtained fiom both dog and mouse.ventricular myocytes. These ventrïcular
myocytes were incubated in hypotonie buffer at 4 OC for several hours (as described

under Methods) to induce the formation of sarcolemmal membrane "blebs". ~a+/ca'+

exchange currents were elicited using the same method described earlier (see Figure 4). A
stimuIatory effect was observed for both species as shown in the representative traces.

Myocytes

Figure 7. Pooled Data for Dog and Mouse Exchangem. The top panel shows peak
outward exchange current for both NCX 1.1 and A6800685 normalized to their respective
values obtained at 3 p M

ca2+.

Below, steady-state current which has also been

normalized is illustrated. As the ca2+concentration is increased, both dog and mouse
exchange activity is increased. Data are mean f SEM of 2

[ca2+litaken fiom 4 canine rnyocyte patches, and 3 - 5
taken £?om 5 control mouse patches.

- 5 measurements at each

measurements at each [ca2+li

Ionie Regdation inTransgenic Mice Overesprcssing NCX1.1 or A680685

Having documented the ionic regulatory phenotypes for NCXl and A680685 in
X e n o p oocytes, and determining that major species Merences did not exist between
canine and murine ~ a + / c a ~exchangers,
+
we began examination of myocytes nom
transgenic mice. Figure 8 depicts the ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + electrophysiological properties
of myocyte membrane "blebs" h m mice overexpressing NCX1.1 and the deletion
mutant, A680-685. These records represent the f
h
t giant excised patch recordings fiom
~+
currents was carried
control and transgenic mice. Examination of the ~ a + / c aexchange
out using similar conditions to those described for Figure 4.
intracelldar ~ a +in, the presence of regulatory

ca2+,the

Upon application of

ûansgenic NCX1.1 mouse

myocyte patches exhibit a large increase in current followed by a slow decay to steadystate. This respouse is similar to that observed in dog and mouse myocytes (Figure 6) as
well as in oocytes expressing NCX1.l (Figure 4). Studies of exchange current fiom
A680-685 yielded a phenotype that was insensitive to regulatory ca2+ similar to that
observed in oocytes overexpressing A680-685.

Therefore, it is apparent that while

overexpression of NCX 1.1 did not alter ionic regulation, A680-685 overexpression
resulted in a phenotype in which ionic regulation was nearly abolished. That is, mutant
overexpression is able to largely overwhelm the native ~ a + / c a ~exchange
+
ionic
regulatory properties. This result verifies that our transgenic mice expressing mutant
a~+
exchangers will exhibit altered electrophysiological properties of ~ a + - ~ exchange.
Prior to obtaining this remit, there was no way to determine whether N&c~*+ exchange
regulation was, in fact, altered.

Figure 9 illustrates pooled data obtained fiom membrane "blebs" k m b t h

NCX1.1 and A680685 mouse myocytes. For NCXl.1, ionic regdation was apparent
since both peak and steady-state currents increased in response to increased regdatory
Ch2+. This response is nearly identical to that obsaved in oocytes expressing NCXl.l

and in control mouse myocytes. On the other han& A680-685 did not exhibit major
alterations in exchange current whether in the presence or absence of regulatory ca2+.

This response

is

similas to that observed for X e n o p oocytes expressing A680-685.

Overall, it appears that overexpression of A680685 dominates the ionic regulatory profile

of ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ +
in these mouse myocytes.

Transgenic Mouse Myocytes

Figure 8. Effecîk of ReguIato~ca2+
on Transge~icMice Owreqressing N m . 1 or

A680-685. Outward ~ a + / C a exchange
~+
currents were cornpared for NCX 1.1 and A680685 sarcolemmal membrane "blebs' obtained @m transgenic myocytes. Currents were
obtained in the presence of the indicated ca2+concentrations. As the ca2+concentration
was increased, NCX1.1 was stimuiated. On the other hand, the deletion mutant showed
an insensitivity to reguiatory ca2+.

Transgenic Mouse Myocytes

Figure 9. Pooled Data for Transgeenic M i e Overexpresshg NCXï.1 or A680-685.
Pooled data illustrating the ouîward ~ a c / C a ~exchange
+
currents for transgenic mice
overexpressing either NCXI .1 or A680-685 were examined. Data were nonnalized to the
respective peak and steady--te

curent values obtained at 3 p M regulatory ~ a ~ + ~ -

NCX1.l exchange current increased with increased regdatory ca2+ while A680-685

-

current levels were ody slightly altered. Data are mean f SEM of 7 9 measurements at

-

each [ca2+],
taken fkom 9 NCXI.1 patches, and 6 1 1 rneasurements at each [ca2+litaken
fiom 11 A680685 giant patches.

The effkcts of regdatory ca2+ on outward Bla+/ca2+exchange currents were
examined in patches obtained fiom control, transgenic NCX1.1 and transgenic A680685
myocytes using a different experimental protocol. These experiments are referred to as
"onoff-on" protocols to describe the idluence of regdatory ca2+on steady state cumnt
production. Here, outward currents are initiated by the application of ~ a in+ the presence
of regulatory ca2+(on). Once steady-state currents were achieved, regulatory ca2+was
removed for =32 s (off) and then reapplied (on). The results of this protocol are depicted

in Figure 10. Note that for both the control and transgenic NCXl.1 exchanger records,
the removal of regulatory ca2+r e d t s in a substantial inhibition of current. This results
highlights the extent to which ca2+regdation can influence ~ a + - ~exchange
a ~ + currents.

Specifically, in the absence of regulatory caN, exchange currents are almost completely
eliminated despite an enormous electrochemical gradient favoring exchange. Transgenic
8680-685 exchangers however, did not respond in a sirnilar fashioa Instead, removal of

regulatory ca2+did not greatly affect steady-state current, revealing an insensitivity to the
presence or absence of regulatory ca2+. The slight decrease to steady-state current levels
is likely attributable to the background expression of the native mouse exchanger which
we have shown to be regulated by ~ a ~ Overall,
+ ~ . we anticipate that under physiological

conditions, control and transgenic NCXl -1 exchangers would be regulated by
cytoplasmic ca2+ flues whereas haasgenic
unresponsive to changes in ~

A680-685 exchangers, which are

a concentrations,
~ + ~ wodd remain active at al1 times.

Control Mouse

-

Transgenic Mouse NCX1.1

-

Transgenic Mouse A680-685

Figure IO. Response to Removd of R e g d o r y C'a2+.

Outward ~a+/Ca'+ exchange

currents are shown for control and trmsgenic (NCX1.1 and A680-685) sarcotemmai

membrane 'bblebs' upon the removal and reapplication of regulatory ca2+. ~ a + / ~ a ' +
exchange current was activated through the application of 100 mM ~ a and
*
1 pM
regulatory ca2+. Regulatory ca2+was then removed for 32 sec and reapplied while the

patch was continuously perfused with 100 rnM ~ a * .Both control and transgenic NCX 1.1

exchange currents were substantiaiiy decreased upon removal of regulatory ca2+.
However, the absence of regdatory ca2+did not greatiy affect the exchange activity of

Examination of the Pbysiologicil Conseqienca

M e r confinning the electrophysiological characteristics of myocytes hm
transgenic mice expressing either NCXl.1 or A680-685, and establishing that sixniiar

phenotypes occurred between these and the cloned exchangers expressed in Xenopus
oocytes, we prweeded to investigate the physiological consequences of these
interventions.

This was conducted by investigating a paradigm of cardiac excitation-

contraction coupling known as pst-rest potentiation in isolated papillary muscles. The
muscles were electrically stimulated over a range of kquencies (2-6 Hi) and the
resulting contractile force was measured. Once steady-state force Levels were achieved,

rest intervals (1-60 s) were randomly imposed to study

ca2+handling behavior. In

particular, pst-rest behavior provides insight into the cornpetitive interplay between

sarcolemmai and sarcoplasmic reticulum ca2+removai mechanisms. Representative
force tracings obtained for a 5 s rest interval fiom both NCXI. 1 and A680-685 muscles at
a stimulation rate of 3 Hz are iilustrated in Figure 1 1. Both preparatioos exhibit pst-rest
potentiation followed by a graduai recovery to steady-state for this intervention.
However, we observed considerable ciifferences in the characteristics of this potentiation
as described below.
The potentiation fiaction is defined as the ratio of force produced by the first

contraction after the rest interval (post-rest kat) compared to the force of steady-state
contractions prior to the rest period. Figure 12 shows the potentiation fiactions o b b d
fiom papillary muscles of both NCX1.l and A680-685 mice over stimuiation kquencies

of 3-6 Hz The resuits for three diffefetlt rest intervals are shown (3, 5 and 30 s). Postrest potentiation for muscles obtained h m 15680-685 mice was greater at al1 rest

intervals and for ali kquencies examined in cornparison to NCX1.1 muscles. This

finding indicates that the

ca2+handling properties of

these muscles are altered,

presumabiy due to the consequences of eliminating ionic regulation of the N~*-CZL~+
exchanger. Possible expianations for these differences are provided in the Discussion.
The statistical significance was measured using student t-tests- In order to reduce the

possibility of a Type 1 error, the Bonferroni correction factor was incorporated. The
majority of data points were found to be signincant to F-01 whereas a few data points
oniy reached significance levels of pc.05.
Post-rest potentiation for both NCXl.1 and A680-685 transgenic mouse lines is
depicted in Figure 13.

Various rest intervals (140 s) were imposed for muscles

stimulated at a basic stimulation fkquency of 4 Hz. Both transgenic Lines exhibit greater
potentiation at shorter rest intervals followed by a gradua1 decline as the rest interval is
lengthened. We found that it was very common to observe spontaneous contractions as
the rest interval was increased (Le. 15-60 s). In these cases, we did not include the trial in

our data andysis. However, this observation raises the possibility that prolonged rest
intervals show decreased contractile force due to a progression towards a spontaneous
contractile event.

Furthemore, we fiequently observed very small spontaneous

contractions raising the possibility that these could also occur below our detection
threshold. This pattern of behavior is common in rat c d a c muscle which is thought to
exhibit a progressive increase in SR ca2' during diastole. imporbntly, we observed that

muscles h m A680485 transgenic mice produced greater post-rest potentiation at al1 rest
intervals examuied compared to that fiom NCXI.1 transgenic mice.

I

10 SEC

Figure 11. Post-Rat Potenticiiion in Popilary M I L S C I ~Papillary
.
muscles fiom

transgenic mice overexpressing NCXl -1 and A680485

~a+/cd+
exchangers

were

studied to examine the physiological devance of ionic regulation. Representative traces

illustrating pst-rest potentiation followiog a 3 s rest interval are compared for both
exchangers at an electrical stimulation rate of 3 Hz.
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Figure 12. Potentiaîion Fraction vs Stimufurion Frequency. Papillary muscles fiom
transgenic mice overexpressing NCX1.l and A680-685 bIa+/ca2+ exchangers were
studied at various stimulation fiequencies ( 2 6 Hz) and rest intervals (1

- 60 s).

Data

obtained at rest intervals of 3, 5, and 30 s is depicted graphically. At al1 rest intervals
examined, A680-685 had a greater potentiation fiaction than NCXl. 1. Daia are mean f

SEM of 4 - 9 (NCX1.1) measurements and 4

- 8 (A680-685)

measurements at each

stimulation fiequency obtained fiom papillary muscles fiom each group. * * p S 0.01, p
1 0.05

Rest lntewal (s)
Figure 13. Potentiatwn Fraction vs R a t Interva& Potentiation hction for papillary
muscles fiom transgenic mice overexpressing NCX 1.1 and A680685 ~ a + / C a ~ +

exchangers, as a fwiction of rest interval, was ewmined Data fiom randomly irnposed
rest intervais mnging fiom 1 - 60 s at a stimulation kquency of 4 Hz are illu~tfated.A

greater rest potentiation was observed for A680685 compared to NCX1.l at al1 rest
intervais.

Data are mean

+ SEM

of 3

- 7 measurements (NCXl.1) and

3

-

8

measurements (A680-685) at each rest interval n o m 8 papillary muscles for each
transgenic category. Ail points are p

0.05 unies otherwise indicated.

DISCUSSION

Regdation of ~a+/ca'+exchange activity by intracellular ca2+bas been known
since early experiments reveaied this phenomenon in the 1970's. This process was first
identified through examination of the squid giant axon where it was found that a
stimulation of ~ a + / ~ exchange
aactivity occurred upon application of cytoplasmic cas
(7; 39). Subsequently, regulation of this type was idensecf for the cardiac exchanger.

With the advent of the giant, excised patch clamp technique, it was also discovered that
the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ +
is regulated by ~ a (59,
+ 61). Through the application of this
technique, dong with the cloning of the exchanger in 1990, our understanding of both

~ aand
' ca2+regulation at the moltcular level greatly kreased.

However, it was still

unknown whether these regulatory mechanisms served any relevant physiological role.

Therefore, we studied these processes using transgenic mice and have conciuded that
ionic regulation of the ~ a + / ~ a ~ + e x c h aisnan
~ eimportant
r
physiological process.
Examinations of the wild-type cardiac ~ a + / c a ~exchanger,
+
NCX1, have
identifieci protein regions with important roles in the ionic regdation of ~ a + / c a ~ +
exchange. Within the large intracellular loop of the NCXI exchanger, a 138 amino acid
segment has been closely associated with ca2+dependent regulation. Similarly, a region
at the N-terminus of the cytoplasmic Loop is associated with 1, inactivation.

Many

mammalian exchangers have been studied to date and it has been found that ionic
regdation plays an important role for ail exchangers examined.

The amino acid

sequences for several exchangers have also been compared

While the sequences are

similar among the majority of exchangers, compared to o v e d sequence homology, a
much higher degree of simiiarity has been obsemed within the regions involved in these
regulatory processes.

The protein regions responsible for ~ a regulation
*
have been studied extensively.
Historically, after the exchanger was cloned in 1990, a region was identifieci which
showed sindarity to a calmodulin buiding domain. In several proteins, these domserve auto-inhibitory fùnctions which are relieved upon calrnodulin binding. A peptide
was created duplicating this sequence and it was found that the intracelluiar application of
this peptide produced a strong inhibition of ~a+/ca'+exchange cunents (85; 94). As
such, this peptide became known as XIP or exchange Inhibitory Peptide. Subsequently,
structure-hction studies targeted the endogenous XiP region and it was found that these

mutations could dramatically alter the rate and extent of Il inactivation- Thus, it appears
that exogenous XIP simply mimics the endogenous regulatory process of ~a+-dependent
inactivation.
Evaluations of ionic regulation for the Drosophih exchanger, CALXI.1, have
shown that it is also regulated by ~ a ' + ~but
, in an opposite rnanner than NCXl (64).
Mutagenesis studies followed by electrophysiological analyses were carried out on the

ca2+binding site to determine if the role of this site was conserved between NCXI

and

CALX1. Both NCXl and CALXl exhibited a reduction in the regulatory ~ a ' +affinity
suggesting that the caZ+binding site may be conserved for al1 exchangers (42). However,
the hding of a conserved functional role for both ~ a and
+ ca2+ regulation in the

Drosophila ~a+/ca'+exchanger did wt provide an explanation for the opposite responses
to regulatory ca2+. We therefore camed out an examination invoIvïng chimenc
exchangers. One particular chimera proàuced a phenotypic conversion between NCXI
and CALXl supporting the idea of a separate transduction domain involved in the

regdatory ca2+response (42).
While our understanding of ionic regulation and the regions of conserved
+
sequence have improved over the years, the physiological significance of both ~ a and
ca2+-dependent regulation is still unkllown.

With the improvements in molecular

biological techniques, we are now able to use transgenic mice to investigate the
importance of regulation.
The consequences of overexpressing the canine cardiac ~ a + / c a exchanger,
~+

NCXl-1 and a deletion mutant of NCX1.1 (A680-685), which was devoid of ionic
regulation, were examined in transgenic mouse hearts. While the major goal was to
determine if this overexpression would lead to alterations in E-C coupling, we first had to
establish whether ionic regulation of ~ a + / c aexchange
~+
would be reduced or eliminated
with the overexpression of A680-685. Therefore, using electrophysiological techniques,

it was revealed that the overexpression of A680485 was associated with a marked
~+
It was also found that the regulatory
reduction in ionic regulation of ~ a + / c aexchange.
phenotype observed in X e n o p oocytes overexpressing A680-685 was similar to that
derived nom cardiomyocytes obtained fiom transgenic mice overexpressing this mutant
exchanger. Physiological analyses were carried out using papillary muscles nom these
transgenic mice. It was observed that this overexpression of A680-685 lead not ody to

altered cardiac contractile properties multing h m dtered ionic regulation, but also
resulted in different ca2+handling properties.

RoIe in Excitation-Contraction Coupiing

An elevation of cytoplasmic caZ+(cg.1-10 IiM) stimulates a cardiac contraction

by activating the myofilaments. In order for cardiac relaxation to occur, cytoplasmic
ca2+must be returned to diastolic levels of -100 nM. Tm-sarcolernmal ca2+removal
is primarily carried out by the ~a+/ca'+exchanger. In general, the ~a+/ca'+exchanger
removes the same quantity of extracellular ca2* which enters cardiac cells via L-type
ca2+channels during systole (IO?).

Since carâiac fiinction m u t be capable of a wide

range of contractile outputs, ca2+ entry via the L-type ca2+ channels fluctuates. To
prevent either insunicient ca2+levels or caZ+overload, ca2+efflux and ca2+influx must
be balanced. Even though a dyoamic response of ca2+ efflux rnust be present, it is
unknown how

CPinflux and ca2+efnux are coupled.

Therefore, a major goal of our

study was to establish whether ionic regdation of the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ + played a role in
this coupling and to gain insight into the role of ionic regdation in general.
Na+/ca2+exchange extrudes the greatest quantity of ca2+ fiom cardiac cells.
However, detennining the exact magnitude of

ca2+flwes mediated

by Na+/ca2+

exchange on a beat to k a t basis has been hindered by several factors. For example,

while the sartolemmal ~a*+-~'I'Paseis generally thought to be a much smaiier
contributor to diastolic ca2+removal compared to bla+/ca2+exchange, any activity by this

transport mechanism would reduce the ca2+
Lod presented to the exchanger (724,730).
Another factor which creates dificuities for this assessrnent is the finding that under
a ~ + may
certain experimental conditions andor in particdar species, the ~ a + / ~exchanger

be involved in ca2+ influx (80; 87; 135). If this reverse mode of ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ +
occurs, an even greater amount of ca2+would be present in the ceii that must also be
removed by the ~ a + / ~exchanger
a ~ + to maintain caZC
homeostasis.
Another major difficulty in studying the role ofNa+Ka2+exchange stems fiom the
lack of highly specinc inhibitors for either ~ a + / ~ exchange
a~+
or the ca2+ pump.
Secondly, most results examining the contribution of these caZ+efflux pathways cannot
be generalized due to the substantial differences which exist between species. Therefore,

while it is known that Na+/ca2+exchange is a major mechanism for maintaining cellular
ca2+homeostasis, there remaius a great deai that is stili unknown.

Ionic Regdation

The heart m u t be capable of operating over a wide inotropic range. In order to

maintain a balance between ca2+entry and efflux, the ~a+/ca'+exchanger must also be
capable of operating over the same dynamic range as ca2+influx. However, it is unknown
how ~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + is coupled to changes in caZ+entry. Several possibilities could
provide this dynamic response.

For example, recruitment of individuai ~ a + / ~ a ~ +

exchangers could be regdated to respond to changes in ca2+ concentrations or the
activity of the entire population of exchangers could be modined. It is also possible that

active regdation of the population of ~ a + / c a exchangers
~+
may not be required at ail.
For example, if the capacity for ca2+ efflux by bJa+/ca2+exchange is very large, then
fluxes could be sole determined by prevailing electrochemical gradients. That is, there
could simply be a popdation of tonicdy active exchangers which generally exceeds the
normal requirements for ca2+efflux, and no active regdation occurs. The ability of the
entry could result nom any of these possible
~ a f l C a exchange
~+
system to match ca2+
mechanisms. Our workùig hypothesis is that ionic regdation of IVa+Ka2' exchange is
involved in this coupling.

NCXI,is regulated by both ~ a and
+ ca2+
The canine cardiac ~ a + / ~exchanger,
a~+
(58-60).

When NCX1.l is expressed in X e n o p oocytes, the exchange activity is

increased by cytoplasmic ca2+.That is, the exchanger is largely inactive at diastolic ca2+
levels (100 nM), whereas at greater ca2+concentrations within the same range thought to
pl),

a stimulation of

exchange activity occurs. This response c m occur very rapidly.

When appiied

occur during normal cardiac excitation-çontraction coupling (1-10

, ca2+-dependentactivation c m be observed within solution
simultaneously with ~ a +this
switching time (e.g. -200 ms) and probably occurs much faster. It has also been found
that ca2+-dependentregdation occurs for both inward and outward exchange currents
(59; 72). On the other hand, Na+-dependent regdation refers to an inactivation of

exchange activity in response to intraceiiularly bound ~ a ' . The initial peak of ~ a f / C a ~ +
exchange current slowly decays to steady-state as exchangers become inactive(42; 93). It
is unknown whether intracellular Na+ levels would ever be sufficiently hi& to induce this

response physiologically.

'The deletion of amino acids 680-685 in NCXl produces a mutant exchanger,
A680-685, which exhibits an insensitivity to regulatory ca2+and a reduction of ~ a + dependent inactivation (in the absence or presence of regdatory ca2+, the outward
currents behave as though a high concentraton of regulatory ca2+ is always present).
While the precise mechanism for this absence of regulation are not lcnown, it is possible
that the deletion of amino acids 680-685 aiters the ability of the exchanger to form or

sustain ion-dependent inactive states. As such, tbis mutant exchanger pmvided us with a

valuable tool to detemine whether these regulatory mechanisrns were important within
the heart through the examination of the transgenic A680-685 mouse line.

Isoforms

Six exons make up the alternatively spliced region of the mammalian NCXl
~ a + / ~ exchanger.
a~+
Through alternative-spiicing of these exons, numerous tissue-

specific variants of NCXI can be generated. There are two mutually-exclusive exons, A
and B, which are expressed in a tissue specific manner.

Exon A is preferentialiy

expressed in heart, brain and skeletal muscle whereas exon B is found in al1 rat tissue
except heart (1 10).

To assess the role of the mutually exclusive exons A and B, ion transport and
regulation of ~ a + / c a exchange
~+
was examined for two aitematively-spliced isoforms.

The expression of exons AD has been found in brain splice variants while exons BD are
found in kidney. These exchangers are referred to as NCX 1.4 and NCX 1.3 respectively.

We found that the isofonns NCX1.3 and NCXl.4 diffa appreciably in terms of their 1,
and I2 regulatory properties.

With respect to ~a+dependentregulation, NCX1.3

exhibited a more pronounced inactivation than that of NCXI 4. This suggests that the
expression of exon B in NCX1.3 is able to produce an 1, inactive state of the exchanger
which is more stable than that found in NCXI -4 when exon A is expressed. In tenns of I2
regulation, regdatory

ca2+was found to produce both stimulatory and inhibitory effects

*+
currents. Differences were observed for NCX1.3 and
on NCXl 3 ~ a + / ~ aexchange

NCXl.4 in that regulatory ca2+was able to eliminate 1, inactivation for NCXlA while
only modest effects were observed on ~a+-dependentinactivation of NCX 13 . These
results reveal that particular characteristics of ionic regulation are controlled by the

expression of these particular exons, suggesting that tissue-specific requirements for ca2+
homeostasis may be met through this alternative splicing.
The consequences of alternative-splicing has been examuied with respect to the
Drosophila ~ a + / ~ aexchanger,
*+
CALX1. The spiice variants, CALX1.1 and CALX 1.2,

which differ by only 5 amino acids (1 19; 123), both exhibit ~ a and
+ ca2+-dependent
regulation although the nature of these regulatory processes are substantially different.
~a+-dependentinactivation was observed for both isoforms. However, the extent of
inactivation was greater for CALX1.2, as well as the rate of recovery. Upon examination

of ca2+-dependentregulation, both isoforms were found to be negatively regulated by

ca2+,a

feature characteristic of Drosophiia exchangem. Specificaiiy, caZ+ inhibited

exchange currents for CALXI-1 to a greater extent compared to CALX1-2. However,
much higher concentrations of regulatory

ca2+were required to

exert this inbibitory

effect for CALXI -1. Therefore, although the car+ binding region is highly conserveci
between CALXI .1 and CALXl.2, these isoforms exhibited very dBerent responses in
the presence of regulatory ca2+. This supports the belief that ca2+-dependentregulatory
properties may be modified through alternative splicing.

Transgenics

The overexpression of the canine NCXI. 1 exchanger in transgenic mice has now
been examined by several investigators. These transgenic mice were found to exhibit
several altered characteristics compared to control mice. The overexpression of NCX 1.1
was found to produce

relaxation rates of

enhanced ~ a c / C a ~exchange
+
currents, as well as enhanced

ca2+transients and contractions (2; 131; 138). While alterations in

other SR cd+handiing proteins were suspected, levels of the SR ca2+ haocilhg proteins
were found to be d t e r e d in mice overexpressing NCXI -1 (13 1). These transgenic mice
+
agonist, BDF
were also found to have a greater inotropic response to the ~ a channel

9 148 (1 1) and revealed an increased susceptibility to ischemia-reperhision injury,
specifically in males (37). Overall, however, while the cardio-specific overexpression of

NCXI .l produced detectable experimentai changes, it is noteworthy that normal cardiac
iünction appeared to be largely unaltered.

Conseqnenca of Overerpressingeither A68û-685or NCXI.1

In our sndy, we examined the consequences of overexpressing either NCXl -1 or

A680-685. Our evaluation of transgenic mice overexpressing the canine NCX 1.1 yielded
ionic regdatory proEiles similar to those observed for native ~ a + / c aexchange
~+
currents.

Current traces obtained fiom these transgenic mice not ody exhibited both ~ a and
+ ca2+dependent regdation, but were qualitatively sllnilar to traces obtained fiom control mice.

If Na+ and ca2+-dependentregulatory mechanisms play a signifïcant role in the normal
hctioning of the ~a+/ca'+exchanger, then we precücted that overexpression of NCX 1.1

wodd not rexnarkably alter cardiac fhction, a r e d t borne out by previous investigations.
Two possible explanations for this fhding are suggested. First, if the number of active
exchangea required for normal cardiac functioning is controlled by intact regulatory
mechanisms, then overexpressing regulated exchangers should not alter exchanger
recruitment. Consequently, normal cardiac h c t i o n wili be preserved. Secondly, if there
is akeady a large reserve population of ~ a + / ~ exchangers
a~+
in excess of that required,

then increasing this excess population should also be relatively benign. Both of these
possibilities are compatible with existing experimental evidence.
Cardiac overexpression of A680685 in transgenic mice produces a phenotype
whereby both ~ a and
+ ca2+-dependentregulatory mechanisms are largely ablated. While
regulatory ca2+ was necessary to stimulate exchange activity in myocytes nom control
and traosgenic mice overexpressing NCX 1.1, substantial Na4/ca2+exchange activity was
observed for A680685 even in the complete absence of regulatory ca2+. Assuming the

direction of transport of P4a+/ca2+exchange (ie. forward or reverse) is determined by the
electrochemicai gradients, we hypothesize that the tecruitment of exchangers to carry out
this transport is controiled by ionic regulatory mechanisms such as

ca2+regdation.

According to this scenario, upon an increase in intracellular ca2+, additional ~ a c / C a ~ +
exchangers are recruited to maintain ca2+homeostasis through increased ca2+ efnux.
With the overexpression of NCXI -1, physiological cardiac fùnction should not be
affected since diastolic ca2+levels wodd mereiy inactivate these additionai exchangers.

However, since A680685 exchangers are not reguiated by ca2+, regardless of the
cytoplasmic ca2+concentration, these mutant exchangers wodd be constîtutively active.

Our electrophysiological r e d t s indicate that the expression of native NCXL - 1
exchangers in the A680-685 ttansgenic mouse line is ovenwhehed by the mutant
exchanger population. Thus, even though the native exchangers might behave normaily
and respond to fiuctuating ca2+ levels, the overali effect is dominated by the mutant
exchangen. That is, due to the inability of these mutant ~ a c / C a exchangers
~+
to become
inactivated, the A680485 myocytes would exhibit a more prominent efflux andor influx
of

ca2+. Future studies employing the examination of diastolic ca2+levels and ca2+

transient kinetics will be very usefid in testing these hypotheses.
To assess the competition between the SR and the sarcolemma for caZfremoval
from the cytoplasm, we used rest potentiation as our experirnental paradigm. One
difficulty with this approach is that fact that very Iittle information exists on this
contractile paradigm for the mouse. In contrast, rat has been extensiveiy investigated.
The contractile behavior of the mouse was previously thought to resemble rat whereby

ca2+accumulated dining systole via reverse ~a+/ca'+exchange (13; 14; 17) is released

fiom the SR following a rest pend. However, recent evidence has suggested that
increased SR loading is not required for the augmentation of SR ca2+release in mice. In
this regard, the mouse might more closely resemble ferret and canine muscle, whereby
potentiation occurs due to augmented release without an absolute requisement for
augmented SR

ca2+content

(17).

This issue has not been resolved and hampers

interpretation due to the paucity and conflictïng nature of existing contractile studies in

the mouse.

Our results revealed that a greater rest potentiation was observed in papillary
muscles tiom A6800685 mice compared to those fiom NCX1.l. Most importaatiy, this
indicates that caZ4handling properties are altered in these mice. Lf ionic regdation of
~ a + / ~exchange
a ~ + did not play a role in cardiac ca2+ homeostasis, then the behavior
exhibited fiom transgenic NCXI. 1 and 6680-685 mice would have been comparable. We
attribute these fimctional alterations to pst-rest contractile behavior in A680-685mice to
the impairment of ion-dependent regdatory properties. Both fonvard and reverse modes

would be affected by this mutation,
Steady-state contractile force resuits fiom the balance between ca2+entry, e f f l w
and release (t 3). In general, steady-state contractions are very sensitive to reductions in

ca2+influx or lowered intracelIuiar ca2+compared to pst-rest contractions. These pst-

rest contractions are controlled primarily fiom SR ca2+release. We propose that nona ~ +
is able to compte more effectively with the SR for
regulated ~ a + / ~ exchange

cytoplasmic ca2+removal, since the mechanism to recruit and inactivate exchangers has

been impaired and renders them coI1Stitutively active. Consequently, we expect that this
would reduce steady-state contractile force. A reduction in steady state force alone is
sufficient to account for our results. This would ultimately produce the appearance of
augmented pst-test contractile force, as the pst-rest beat is less affected than steady
state contraction. Lowering extracellular ca2+or a d h g ca2+charnel blockers leads to
the appearance of augmenteci pst-rest contractions by this exact mechanism. A second

possibiiity is that mouse cardiac muscle behaves similarly to rat. In rat, reverse ~ a + / ~ a ~ +
exchange leads to a progressive increase in SR ca2' during diastole.

If a similar

exchange
+
would be
mechanism occurs in mouse, then deregulated reverse ~ a + / c a ~
expected to fûrther increase intracelMar ca2+during rest (13 1). While this explanation is

compatible with results, we remain consemative in fornardhg this possibility sirnply
because excitation-contraction coupiing is very poorly described for moue. One recent

study suggests that

ca2+handling properties of the mouse dBer substantiaily fiom rat

(47), although it is premature to view this as dogma.

Overall, our results support a

physiological role of ionic regulation of Na+/ca2+exchange as revealed by the alterations

in contractile behavior exhibited by transgenic mice overexpressing a dereguiated fomi of
the ~ a c / C a ~exchanger.
+
While the exact mechanism will require additionai studies, a

body of evidence is growing indicating the ionic regulation of ~ a + / ~ exchange
a~+
is a
phy siologically meaningful phenomenon.
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